
VOLLEYBALL SPOTLITE WAHINES, THIS IS FOR YOUI 
How would you gals like to play a two 

wahine team play on the small court? 
Ernie Thomas is contemplating such a 
tournament and if enough wahines sig-
nify their interest the tournament will 
be held. See Thomas right away so that 
plans can be made. Games will probably 
be played Sundays. 

" Q U I C K A N D D E A D " T O U R N A M E N T 

The two men, totaling 80 years or 
over tournament is still going—but not 
strong. Bill Capp and Wilford Godbold 
are leading the competition with but a 
few games more to go. Unfortunately 
several teams have had hard luck through 
sickness or accident. Duke Kahanamoku 
has a badly cut hand, Sarge hurt his back, 
Ernie Stenberg's bad cold turned into flu 
and the Hogan-Whittle and Paoa-Parker 
combinations have dropped out. Doc 
Blum had to leave to attend the National 
Dental Convention but wants to play off 
all games missed. 

Below is the record of games played 
and lost to October 25. The numbers 
do not indicate the position of the teams 
but the number of each team: 

Team No. It 'an Lost 
1 Godbold-Capp 5 0 
2 Minneville-Bates 3 2 
3 Duke Kahanamoku-Searge. . 0 2 
4 Corbaley-Fuller 0 2 
5 Smith-Thomas 1 0 
6 Center-Barnhart 1 1 
7 Ackerman-Stenberg 0 0 
8 Mullahey-Pratt 0 3 

SENIOR DOUBLES TOURNAMENT ON TAP 

The Volleyball Committee is planning 
a Senior Doubles Tournament starting 
early in November. These games will be 
under strict A.A.U. Rules and will prob-
ably be played off on Sunday mornings. 
These games are the Blue Ribbon events 
of the year for the Club Championship is 
decided and players often enter into the 
Citywide Tournaments. The last games 
were thrilling and hard fought and drew 
big galleries of fans. Announcements jean 
be seen on the bulletin board and those 
interested in playing are asked to form 
teams and sign up at once. 

SENIOR SIX COMING UP 
Late in December or early in January 

a Senior Six Man Volleyball Tournament 
will be held. This will decide the Club 
Championship and will be played strictly 
A.A.U. Rules. From the players will be 
selected a team to represent the Club in 
the A.A.U. Citywide Tournament. The 
Club has the talent for a championship 
team but has not entered for some years. 
Watch the bulletin board for further in-
formation. 

GULF T1RF a. SUPPLY C O M P A N Y 
P. O. Box 924 - Atlanti. 1, C.a. 

"Dad" Center 
c; o Outrigger Canoe Club 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Dear Dad.-

A mutual friend of ours, Elbert P. Tuttle, has 
fust passed on to me a picture which appeared 
in a recent Outrigger Monthly Publication sbou•-
ing you, Gay Harris, Cook and the Duke enter-
taining some Australians. Diamond Head looks 
rery familiar, tbe beach wonderful and it was 
certainly good seeing your picture. 

1 am still trying to make my first tenth of a 
million so we can visit Honolulu again. 1 notice 
that they now permit people on Waikiki to wear 
shorts. Guess you remember when that was tabu 
a few years ago, at least I am sure our friend 
Farrington does. 

Elbert is helping me arrange to take sixty boys 
and girls to Havana, Cuba, for a dual meet the 
last week in August. As you no doubt know, 
be is a rery successful attorney as well as 
President of our Chamber of Commerce here in 
Atlanta. 

Kindly remember me to all my fine friends in 
Honolulu and should you get the time, please 
drop me a postcard as I would like to have it in 
my scrapbook. 

With kindest personal regards. 1 am 

Sincerely yours. 

Harry S. Glancy. 
Note by Dad: 
Tuttle was a member in the early days of the 

Club. Glancy came out to Hawaii in 1926 as a 
swimmer from Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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